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Welcome to the second FOCS newsletter for 2019
It’s mid-winter and also mid-year – soon we will be celebrating another Christmas season.
Where does the time go?

Cape Schanck Lighthouse celebrations
On June 30, Cape Schanck Lighthouse celebrated its 160th anniversary
since the light was first lit – a significant achievement and opportunity for
the community to join in the celebrations.
The event was organised by Janice Haynes a.k.a. The Lady of History who also presented historical stories and characters.
During the afternoon there were lighthouse tours followed by speeches
that acknowledged the relatives of former lighthouse keepers and other
people who had travelled to share in this special event. Also present
was a local Flinders resident whose great-great-great grandfather was
involved in making the glass lens that is installed in the lighthouse. Were
it not for such miserable weather, more people would have braved the
weather to watch the light come on around 5pm.
It was then time to retire to the Views Cape Schanck Private Hotel for a
very pleaseant Cocktail Party that extended late into the evening.
See also, www.facebook.com/theladyofhistory

Friends of Cape Schanck (FOCS)
A number of residents may not be aware of why FOCS was first
established and why it continues today. So we want to begin this
newsletter by giving you some history
FOCS was established by a group of passionate people who were
trying to save the historic Barragunda Property from development
into a microbrewery and function centre. For legal reasons we
had to be an incorporated body – so FOCS was born. We didn’t
ultimately stop the brewery proposal from being approved
however we were able to achieve significant restrictions on its
development – which to this day still hasn’t proceeded.
Following on from this initial community action, there was
recognition by the FOCS Committee and membership that FOCS
could have a continuing role and purpose in the Community.
Why did we think it was important to do so? We thought it was
important to support and build the Cape Schanck Community. In
that regard we had become aware that Cape Schanck is just one
of a number of small communities that make up the Red Hill Ward.
Many of the other communities have committees who have been
active for years in lobbying Council to ensure residents receive
appropriate services. On that basis we determined that it was also
important to protect the Cape Schanck amenity.

It was FOCS involvement in the Red Hill Ward Consultative
Committee that made us aware that other Committees were
successful in gaining grants for their communities while Cape
Schanck had been missing out. Considering we have 250 plus
households paying general rates each year, we believe our
community has provided significant income to the Shire. Yet,
initial research by a Committee member confirmed the general
view that Cape Schanck residents had received nothing from the
MPSC Budget processes for in excess of 20 years – except for the
collection of rubbish each week.
We pay the same general rates as other households on the
Mornington Peninsula yet a number of residents in our community
remain financially responsible for the management of roads,
public lighting and also sewerage services within the Cape
Schanck precinct. And that is a financial cost over and above
general rates paid. FOCS didn’t think that was fair so determined
to raise the Cape Schanck profile.
One of our first initiatives was to find out what our community was
interested in seeing delivered in our area. So we conducted a “Big
Ideas Survey”. Our focus subsequent to that has been to try and
deliver on what those who responded to the survey believed to be
important and what the committee saw as achievable.

Having given that introduction FOCS has recently become aware
of some concerns about our aims and processes. FOCS wants
to build community through social contact and shared projects.
It has been disappointing to us to become aware that in trying to
meet what we believed was a priority for our community we have
caused distress to some residents. That was never our intention.
We are a group of volunteers. We host neighbourhood days –
where we use funds raised to provide social interaction through
the provision of free food. We also hold an annual sausage sizzle
at Bunnings – for which we also volunteer our time. The proceeds
from that event go towards future projects that might require
some extra funds to implement. We are about trying to bring the
community together – not being divisive.
We try and use our newsletters to bring information to the
Community in as timely a fashion as we are able. Unfortunately on
many occasions we have had to wait for – or to prompt Council
– to give us information and then of course sometimes we are
hamstrung by our own availability. We also host a website and
facebook page which we try to keep up to date.
Would we welcome others to become involved and be part of a
group that is passionate about our area – YOU BET WE WOULD.
We want to move forward in a positive way. Please feel free to
contact us via email friendscapeaschanck@gmail.com if you
would like your questions or concerns answered or if you prefer
you could contact Debbie on 0419302238.
AND YES – its time we did another Big Ideas Survey. What
support from the Shire would you, the residents of Cape Schanck,
like to see delivered?
Enough of history – we want to talk about what is/has been
happening since the last newsletter.

Community matters
Rural Living Rate
It came to the attention of FOCS that the Draft Budget for the
MPSC 2019/20 included a new category of rates called “The Rural
Living Rate”. This new rate proposed a loading of 20% above
the standard residential rate. It was noted that there were no
exemptions proposed which meant that the new rate would apply
to all residents within the Cape Schanck precinct, including the
areas from Bernards Way to Cape Schanck Road.
Further research by FOCS indicated that an exemption was
included for Cape Schanck within the Green Wedge Management
Plan. A point that we thought could be argued in favour of our
community.
The subject of the Rural Living Rate was widely discussed
amongst our community and FOCS put in one of 49 submissions
that Council received. The FOCS submission to the Shire argued
that the Budget and Green Wedge Management Plan should be
consistent and contain the same exemptions thus excluding the
Cape Schanck Precinct from the 20% loading proposed in the
Rural Living Rate.
A number of those who made submissions attended Council’s 11
June meeting at which the Shire’s Budget for 2019/20 was to be
considered. FOCS received a formal letter from Council following
on from that meeting to advise that Council adopted the change
proposed by FOCS – that is for the Budget to be consistent with
the Green Wedge Management Plan. The detailed response to the
FOCS submission follows:
“It is recommended that Council continue to charge National/
Cape Schanck Resort Precinct at General Rates. The
National/Cape Schanck Resort was approved in 1984/85 by
the then Minister for Planning as an integrated golf course
and residential resort. The lots were specifically created
for residential purposes the lot owners within the area itself
continue to be responsible for the upkeep of their own roads,
drainage and sewerage services as part of a body corporate.
Council’s adopted Green Wedge Management Plans also
recognises this area and provides an exemption from the draft
dwellings in the Green Wedge Policy.”

Post Office parcel deliveries to Cape Schanck
At long last and through the determined efforts of a Cape
Schanck resident, as well as follow up activity through the
FOCS Committee, Australia Post has agreed to deliver parcels
throughout the Cape Schanck Precinct. A great win for the
Community.

Renewable Energy
TCK Solar was invited to once again come and discuss renewable
energy / solar panels and battery storage with interested
residents. An information session was held on 6 June that was
then followed by visits to individual resident’s premises for further
discussions and analysis. If anyone else is interested to know
more about renewable energy or would simply like to look at one
or more of the existing installations, feel free to get in touch with
FOCS and we will happily arrange this for you.

A second bus shelter
A second bus shelter has been approved and the concrete pad
has been constructed on Cape Schanck Road but Council are still
sourcing the shelter itself. In the meantime graffiti and repairs have
been made to the existing shelter that FOCS was able to secure
from a previous budget process – a small achievement we know.
But we remain ever hopeful that from little things big things grow.

Community Reserve/playspace
The FOCS committee would like to acknowledge the concerns
raised within some parts of the community about FOCS and its
purpose and intentions which is why we began this newsletter by
giving some background.
In respect to the community reserve/playspace, FOCS pursued
this matter following its survey on Big Ideas. We have tried to
balance the support for ideas raised as a result of that survey
with ease of actioning. Bus Shelter(s) are a good example – while
on the surface it would appear to be a relatively simple thing to
action, gaining Council approval for installation of a bus shelter
for our school age children took considerable time. Something
that, at the time the Big Ideas survey was first commissioned, was
raised as a priority.
The same has applied to the reserve/playspace. The idea was put
to council who have taken over the process as it was part of their
playspace strategy anyway. Contact has been ongoing with FOCS
and other community members with the relevant officers within
MPSC for a few years. The sole purpose of our activity in this area
has been to try and deliver for the community something that, at
the time the Big Ideas survey was first commissioned, was raised
as a priority.”

Residents experiencing NBN outages
In the last month a significant number of residents have
experienced on-going problems with their NBN connection. An
email was sent to those residents on FOCS mailing list and from
their responses they were unaware that others were experiencing
similar issues. It appears the problem related to an ‘upgrade’ of
the fixed wireless tower. Some residents have found that having
their fixed wireless antena replaced with a later version has
resolved their issue. At least one resident has reported their ongoing issues with the Telecommunications Industry ombudsman.
To make a complaint: https://www.tio.com.au/making-a-complaint
or 1800 062 058
Others have negotiated with their provider to get increased data
associated with a mobile plan so you can use that to get internet.
One member has had theirs increased to 100gb per month at no
extra charge until the matter is resolved. Alternatively, another
respondent has had their current charges suspended whilst they
are away. At this stage a list of those affected has being collated
and forwarded to Greg Hunt MP to take up his offer to pursue
the matter with NBNco. If you want your address added to the
list please forward your name, address and provider details to
friendscapeschanck@gmail.com

Cape Schanck community social events

Federal Gov’t provides $75m for upgrades.

2019 Annual General Meeting of FOCS

FOCS has confirmed that most of this money has been allocated
to VicRoads for an overpass and pedestrian upgrade including
duplication of the freeway between Jetty Road and Boneo Road.

FOCS will hold its AGM for members on Sunday 27 October at
the Views. Access will be available from 10.00am with the meeting
to commence at 10.30. A light lunch will follow the meeting for all
financial members of FOCS. We hope to have a guest speaker in
attendance to discuss a topic of interest to the area.
We always welcome new members so if you wish to attend the
AGM, facilities will be available to enrol and make payment on
the day. We particularly welcome any new nominations to the
Committee.

Neighbour Day 2019
Another great Neighbour Day enjoyed by all who attended at
Fingal Park. The snake catcher provided an informative and
entertaining presentation in the open air in dappled sunshine
– very pleasant. Every Neighbour Day we get to meet new
neighbours.

Council’s Traffic and Transport Team Leader, Tom HainesSutherland, responded by email stating,
“...for the Jetty Road overpass to proceed, the State
Government needs to match the funding ($65m) committed by
the Federal Government. Any assistance in lobbying the State
is very much appreciated. The scope of the project includes a
full freeway overpass over Jetty Rd, duplication of the freeway
to Boneo Road, traffic signals at Boneo Road and pedestrian
signals on Eastbourne Road near Jetty Road.
Regarding your query about the Southern Peninsula Arterial
Corridor Investigation, the next step is to start developing an
Integrated Transport Plan for the Mornington Peninsula, to
assist Council to make some of their big transport decisions
and advocate for them. This piece of work has been funded by
Council in the new financial year, so will be kicking off shortly.”
A subsequent email stated,
“At this point in time, we have not received any advice from
VicRoads concerning the project. Senior Council Officers
will be meeting with the Acting Metro South East Director of
VicRoads in the coming weeks, to discuss the Jetty Road
project amongst other road projects that were also committed
Federal Government funding.”

Cape Schanck Community meeting
The following photos were taken at the meeting convened by Cr David Gill at the Boneo community centre earlier this year. Those in
attendance were able to post their comments in relation to a variety of questions about our community. At this stage there has been
no further response or report from Council about the meeting and the issues raised. FOCS will take on board a number of responses
mentioned below as part of their on-going review of community needs.

FOCS will upload the poster images to our website where they can be viewed and read more easily.

Feedback and enquiries
If you have any feedback or questions, or are interested in joining FOCS, please check our website. If you feel passionate about
something particular within the community please raise the matter with FOCS. Most importantly if you have some time to devote and can
champion your project we’d love to welcome you.

